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East-Made 
Trunks

SATURDAY MORNING2 ARTICLE» WASTED.! articles for sale.

WILSON'S PIPE BABGAINS-JOB 
loti of pipe» In case», forty-three 

ts; regular seventy-five cents eacn, see 
window.________________ _

iaTTlson selling the following

W ten-cént cigars for five cents each . 
Chamberlain, Henry Irving, La Maritaua, 
Large Japs, Arabella, La Sllda, G raucias. 
Princess, at same price at our branch store, 
74G Queen-street East.

BULBS Xtr ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PHtcS 
II for your bicycle. Bicycle MnnimT 

rear 206 Yonge-atreet.NEWS FROM HAMILTON CITY A•>
a»cen

One Cent 
Each

Hamiltonians do not appear to have 
for hlgh claee music, Judging

our SITUATIONS VACANT.
The Toronto Daily World will be delivered to taato for hlgn-ciass wsumv, j—~ 

any address in Hamilton before 7 o’clock for as the~tact that jonly about 75 persons
(attended the Wagner recital glven hy T'x ENTisTs - wanted, guaduats

JLf and first-class mechanical mao. 5 
A. Risk. ^Are known everywhere for their 

strength of construction, *°r their 
honest workmanship, for the exclu
siveness of their appearance and 
the reasonableness #f their cost. ,

You travel far to find the equal 
of our

cent» a month. ________ _ _
Th« Toronto Sunday World will be delivered te perc|Va] ,c. Garratt .In 

any addres. in Hamilton three month» tor 50 cents. church this evening. .
“ aA^kp™='jr>6^nc2e,y|"No^

œ'Sit- m., gara 9 EHfwvLrD-H - Sum,., CIO Chesapeake^ and Oh.o^Uway ^

wldrosler phoning No. s6L double and other complications. The
body will be taken to Schoharie, N. 
for interment.

Burled In a Sewer.

i

Hyacinths, Tulips, Nar
cissus, Crocus.

A Choice Assortment.
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue 
Free. LOWEST PRICES-

Toronto's Well-Known Doctor Has 
Many Claims on Liberals 

of South Toronto,

El—GOOD GENERAL 
who has had some e*. 

perience with Landis machine preferred! 
steady work. Apply, stating wages wln£ 
ed, to Wood Bros., St. Catharines.

ÀRNE8S \ 
workmanH

TXT ILSON KELLING VANDALLIA IM- 
W ported Manila cheroot», six for twen- 

ty-flve cents.
For two-cent postage 
stamps is no surer a bargain 
than the Pea Jackets on sale 
to-day at our store for 2.98 
—regular 4,00 to 7.00 coats 
—sizes 32, 33, 34, 35 only. 
Naps — Frieze — Meltons 
and Beavers.

iir ILSON SELLING BOX OF TWENTY 
VV live Wilson'» Bachelor cigars, one 

dollar and fifty cent»; sold everywhere it 
two dollars a box.

TTS IT YOURSELF FOR A GOOD POgg. 
r tlon with the railways or comia^, 
cinl telegraph companies. We teach you, 
quickly and thoroughly, telegraphy and rail- 
way accounting In all their branches for 
fiw dollars per month, and -guarantee you 
a position. Board three dollars per week. 
Write for particulars and references. Gang, 
dlan Railway instruction Institute, Non 
wlch, Ont. (Formerly of Toronto.)

No. 1 TrunkAn intimate friend of Dr. E. H. 
_ Adame, Toronto, claims that the doctor

i£s£,rS33s
■being dug for a sewer at the corner of hiB t,me .ide-stepped for Mr. Marter In
cWln. bnrylnl°inchaeTwynn‘ S»*®.* North Toronto, more recently for Mayor 

Macaulav-street, and Albert Wrenn, urquhart In North Toronto, at one
The time for the late Rev. Dr. Dewart, and 

work was being done by the city. The he thun™ the time has come when he 
and ' sofit 'nnd' no hmc« Ve^^ I should no longer .lde-step at least not 

Seremta Peresani. a foreigner, who ask- £0r jj, H. Dewart, K.C., or Aid. Ward 
ed an Interpreter to go to the Bank of Mon- 
real yesterday to help him cash an order 
for $100, has complained to the police that 

with all the

’ll7 ILSON’S HUMBER. ONE DOLLAR 
W and seventy-five cents a box* regu

lar two dollars.Brass mounted, excelsior lock, 2 
trays, 2 outside straps, linen lmed, 
everything of the very best. Reg
ular (io-do, for $8.5Q'

Open till 10 o’clock tp-night.
east & CO

800 Yonge St.

Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
MANUEL GARCIA 
five cents each,

1X7 ILSON SI 
W Havana 

«lightly dry.

11T ILSON SELLING LA LOLITA FIT- 
VV teen-ceut cigars, four for twenty- 

five cent», allghtly dry. or box of fifty, 
three dollar»: Just a few boxes left.______

11 r ILSON'S—YOU LOSE NOTHING BY 
YY a visit to our «tore.

66
LIMITED

130 Kino Street East, Toronto- N NO OTHER BUSINESS CAN YOU 
become proficient »o quickly a» In tel- 

egraphy. No other business gives the same 
.good Immediate results In salary and do 
other business has the same splendid possi
bilities for the future. Be s telegrapher 

•yourself: our free booklet tells how. Do
minion School of Telegraphy, 36 East King, 
street, Toronto.

I
TO THE TRADE.Fatality on the T, H. & B. Track 

Last Night—Mystery Connect
ed With It

•I
A

Send your 2.98 by 
mail and get your 
7.00 worth of Pea 
Jackets by return 
express and do it 
NOW.

in South Toronto.
It is understood that the doctor bases 

one of his claims on a letter he received

A full line of Arlington 
Pyralin Fancy

117 ILSON SELLING MARGUERITE 
VY four for twenty-five cents, box of 

fifty, two dollars nnd seventy-live cents.

1X7 ILSON SELLING JOB LINE OF Cl- W gars, La Industra. Flore De Corona, 
sold regular at five cents each. Saturday 

for twenty-five cents, or box of fifty 
dollar and twenty-five cents,

ANTED .— BESF IMSIBLE MAN TO 
manage office nd distributing de

pot for a large manufacturing company. 
Salary $150.00 per mouth anil commissions. 
Applicant must furnish good references 
and $1,860.00 to $2,500.00 cash. Address, 

i Factory, 12th and . Jobuson-etreeta, 
cago.

wthe interpreter ran away
”The 'local membera of the W.C.T.Ü. will from Premier Ross in 1902, which, in 
ask the Hamilton candidate» i bow they part, ig as follows : 
stand on the question of a bill to prohibit Mn Dear Dr. Adams,—I am willing to
the sale, manufacture and importation of gee yOU advanced to a seat In the hou«a 
olgarets. The ladles will work against - commons, and will heartily promise 
those who- refuse to support such legisia- ^ pr0mote your candidature for any
tiThe Hamilton Street Railway Company of the seat, in Toronto you may pre
ha» expressed a willingness to live up to 
Its agreement and keep the pavements l>e- 
tween, Its tracks In good condition If the 

-city does its part and supplies the neces- 
' sarv material. In fact, the offlrfals have 
promised to put In new girder rails that 
will make a hlg improvement, leasenlng 
the nolae and the vibration. Chairman 
Stewart of the board of works will likely 
ask the conndl at the next meeting to sup
ply the funde necessary to lay brick pave
ment between the tracks. 1 1

The revenue from the waterworks depart
ment this year will he $186.000. _

The cost of street watering this year 
will lie $7000, or less than half what It 
was last year.

Imported cigars, five cents each, -o- 
day at Billy Carrol's Opera House Cigar 
Store.

COMBS,
BRUSHES

l----- AJID Vb ,

MIRRORS

IHamilton, Oct. 14.^(Speclal.)—There 
was a fatality on the T. H. & B. track 

this evening. About 9.30 p. m.\ Ben 
Berg, 194 South James-street, discov
ered a mangled corpse near the cor

ner of MacNab and Hunter-streets. He 
notified the police, who found pieces cf 
the body scattered all along the track 
from MacNab-street to the mouth of 
the tunnel. The body was so badly- 
cut up that the only way It could b 
identified was by an envelope found 
in the clothing. The envelope is ad
dressed to Lawrence Sullivan, Frances- 
street, near Wentworth, or 254 North 
Bay-street. No one saw the accident, 
but it is supposed that he was run 
over by the mixed train that left the 
Hunter-street Station for Brantford. R. 
A. Martin was the engineer and Robert 
McFayden the conductor of the train.

j
»l seven 

cigars one 
slightly dry.Èv -rjLACKSMITB WANTED — HORgg. 

JJ shoeing and general work; must be 
good driver. Apply John Cralb, Summer
ville. Ont.

WINDOW FOR PIPES I 
of the largest assortments

fer. XI7 ILSON'S 
v V carry one 

of pipes In the city.
XYours truly,“TRULY” we are 

a great house for 
snaps.

iGeo. W. Rose.
Dr. E. H. Adams, Toronto, Ont.
It is affirmed that the late Premier 

Hardy gave the doctor as strong a tes
timonial.

“Now," said the doctor's friend to 
The World, at 1 a.m. to-day, "the time 
has come for some of these pledges to 
be kept.
munlcation with Sir William Mulock 
on the matter, and has not been re
pelled: It has been suggested In some 
quarters that all other probable nomi
nees sho'ffld retire In favor of the doctor 
at the convention to-night. If this is 
not done the doctor will likely Ignore 
the convention on the ground that it is 
packed by the Liberal machine and 
run as an Independent Liberal candi
date, emphasizing the fact tha.t he Is 
not a machine-made candidate."

So altogether there seems to be An 
Ethiopian in the Liberal wood-pile In 
South Toronto.

HAH MS WORTH BUYS lAd.

1X7 ANTED —A LARGE MANUFAC- VV turing concern about to open dig. 
trlbuttng depot In this section, desires ser
vices of responsible man to take manage
ment. Salary $1800 per annum nufi com- 
missions. Applicant muet furnish first, 
class references and $1750 to $2500 cash. 
Merchandise furnished. Address Manufsc* 

1T7 it ami HAS EVERYTHING THAT ttircr, rare Nelson Cbesman Company,
W a smoker needs. Is there any good cago. Ill. 

reason why yon don't trade with ns?

ILSON'S TELEPHONE NUM !
Main 5185. Have your bo 

gars delivered to your address. ____

1X7 ILSON'S MOTTO. BYTYIKYOTT 
W like, looking means no obligation to 

buy. ______^_____
SHOWN BY

POWER 8 C If ANTLER,
1ORONTO.

ILSON'S PRICES ON IMPORTED 
the lowest that can heW cigars are 

had in Canada. See onr bargains.
Everyone needs glasses whose 

eyes ere not perfectly focussed 
for seeing distant objects, or 
easily adjustable for near work. 
We can give you perfect eight 
Our Sta-Zon Eyeglasses please 
the particular.

Write for Catalogue,The doctor has had com-

£i
! Weék end Shoulders3 

Above all competitor*.
OAK

The Sovereign Bank
OF CANADA-

--------- 1XF ANTED—EXPERIENCED FEMAt*
SR IS W teacher for S.R. No. J3, Vmighat). 
of cl- near Woodhrldge. to commence duties art 

day of January, 1905. Apply at once, etst-
_____________ ______ — . ing salary, to A. W. Farr, Woodbrldji,

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend *“ wit SON WHOLESALE AND BE- Ont.
of one and one-quarter per cent. (1% per A Toi,acconl»t. 98 Queen-stifeet-------
ce nt), for the current quarter, being at • Branch store. 746 Queeu-atreet East, T N FROM FOUR TO SEVEN MONTHS
the rate of 5 per cent, per annum on the 2;. A you can become a thoroughly comps.
capital stock of this bank has been Toronto. ______________ _______ tent telegrapher and quality for a posltloo

SS?'.,1», at su"» £ xmT •Hfjœ-Mœ'ùe affSTyra,."s-nut s«seas “s ssm. ss s cas- "be closed from the 1st to the 14th prox.., Maritaux. Grandes Ja," . t'weuty-flv" 
both finys inclusive. By order of the hoard. Parks, all reduced to four for twenty

cents.

W
Canada^ Best Clothiers.
Kind St. East,
0pp. St Jeunes’ Cathedral.

atm waaa^PeJ^erfi^j^.

who was perhaps the better man, l.e 
trusted would now lend aid to the 
standard bearer of the party. From 
this out, the fight would go on with 
double energy. He asked them to make 
his hand strong, so that the party 
might achieve success. If Industry- 
arid aettivity could do anything, he 
would not fear the result.

Mustn’t Be Too Sure.
E. F. Clarke, A. E. Kemp and others 

endorsed the nominee and warned *he 
Conservatives of being overconfident.

The convention was one of the best 
ever held In the city, and at Its close 
was a very unanimous one. Every
one present felt that it was well there 
had been a contest for the honor.

Expert Optician 
King Edward 
Hotel-BULLi.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
D. M. KTEWÀRT. General Manager. 

Toronto, October 11th, 1U04. A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR- 
J\ gains—Ten cent plug Brier, T. & B.,

Vo v.
ceuts. _______________

Winnipeg?, Oct. 14.—HaroM Rarmawortlij 
one of tbe brothers who control The Lon
don Dolly Mall and kindred concerns, !s In 
this city, looking after his «-xtemrire real 
estate holdings, situated principally on 
Mnln-gtreet. He has also just compared 
the purchase of 10,000 acres of Manitoba 
farm lands.

The civic fire, water and light commit
tee proposes to spend $21.000 at once in 
the purchase of two more flrst-cla<3 Are 
engines as the recent eonflacratlon showed 
the water pressure to be quite Inadequate 
for the needs of Ithe city.

APITAL FURNISHED, COMPANIES 
Vy Incorporated, storks and debentures 
sold. Martin & Co.. 36 Toronto-street tfA Double LifeMAÈDONELL TARES SOUTH Mr!Premier Haultain Must Come Down 

on Either One Side or 
the Other.

A TRIAL OF

Make your new Winter 
Wardrobe a merober of 
« My Valet ” service. I 
send weekly for suit or 
overcoat for pressing and 
cleaning. It costs little 
and doubles the life and 
appearance of the gar
ment

ART.WEBB’S
BREAD

Continued From Page 1- AL7nfn^^r8A,^DlYmhna^:

dor. Japs. Henry Irvings. Oscar Amanda, 
Garcia, Gato, La Arrow and Royal Infan- , 
tas (both clear Havana), and Small Grau- 
dns, all selling to-day at five cents._______

Out
IngY W. L. FORSTER — POHTRAH 

O . Painting. Rooms, 24 West Klag 
street Toronto.

W. Bell, Mr. Phillips, Dr. Wright, E. 
B. Ryckman, George Kappele, A. J- 
Keeler, J. Weiamiller, Edmund Bristol, 
Claude Macdonell. Dr. Pyne, M.L.A., 
E. B. Oaler and E. F. Clarke.

There were 253 delegates present, tn 
-eapective wards being represented as 
follows: Ward 1. 14: Ward 2. «.Ward 
3, 79; Ward 4, 44; Ward 5, 26; Ward 6, 
23; Conservative Club, 24; central exe-

Mt:i
son 
vit <1Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—A fortnight'» solid 

woa-k by both parties bas crystallized the 
issues In Maultoba and the Tejrltories. 
80 far as the former is concerned the va
rious aspects of the railway question pre
dominate, and other Interests are, com
paratively speaking, relegated to the back-

STORAGB.CAMPAIGN AT ITHE SOO. takj
A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR- 

l gains—Ten-cent package T. & B.. Old 
Chum. Seal. North Carolina. Morning Dew. 
Mastiff. Tonka. B.C. No 1, Puritan. Le 
Caporal and Bollard's Cat Ping, all reduced 
to nine cents.__________________

A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR- 
A gains—Extra—Ten-cent package Roy
al Mint at six cents, and imported Onward 
at seven cents; away below coat. _____

O TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
n anos; double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 360 8p«. 
dlna-avenne.

hvlSault Ste. Marie. Oct. 14.—The open
ing meeting of the campaign for the 
Conservative party was held to-night 
in the opera house here. Mayor W. 
H. Plummer presided as chairman. 
Placards reading “Canada for Cana- 

"Remember the Minnie M.,”

TO ADDRESS WORKINGMEN.
rou
firswill convince you of its 

superior quality, .

447 YONGE ST.
Telephones—North 1888-1887.

expected at Unl- 
Jarvls-street on

A big turnout is 
tarian Church 
Sunday evening, when W. P. Byles, 
ex-M.P.. and Gavin Brown Clark, ex- 
M.P., English delegates at the recent 
International peace congress In Boston, 
will address the workingmen of the city 

anti-militarism and international 
arbitration.

Chjon
cutlve. 3. ground.

in Ills notable speech to a great Winni
peg audience, Hon. Clifford Sifton empha
sised the Importance of his immigration 
policy nnd how much Its continuity means 
to the west. But here he was evidently 
speaking to a divided house, for sentiment, 

old-timers, is against

KraPERSONAL.Justice or Bribery.
While the votes were being counted, 

Mr. Osier said that he had heard -hat 
the great mogul himself, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, was likely to be the Liberal 
candidate In South Toronto. He '-jd 
not think the electors of Toronto could 
be bribed by tittle telegrams or by the 
promise of the expenditure of public 
moneys upon new buildings. Mr. Ayles- 
worth was trying to bribe the electors 
of Durham by the Trent Canal. A 
drill shed was the bid for Hamilton s 
vote, and a drill shed, was also oro •

wh<
WrFOUNTAIN, "MY VALET." 

Cleaner and Repairer of Clothe,, 
30 Adelaide W.

UR OWN KELLY"—VENTRILO-
qulst, the brightest act on the local 

stage. 361 Glvena.

T ADIE8—WHEN IN NEED SEND FOB 
I j free trial of our never-falling remedy. 
Relief sure nnd quick. Parle Chemical Ctfc, 
Milwaukee, Wle.

•o froidians,”
“Borden and Boyce for Algoma," “A 
Government-Owned Railway, or a Rail 

> road-Owned Government—Which?” «U1.4
Industries,

: OUti
A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR- 

gains—Twenty-flve-cent tin Salad for 
twenty-two cents, and O. K. at eight cents: 
also five-oent plug Silver Spray, Stag, and 
King's Navv at three for ten, and flve-eent 
plug Caramel and Clover Chewing at two 
for five cents. _______ ____

Tel. Main 3074.on RELIABLE
RAZORS.

Wil
will

^atc^msa?cuous‘"places!^6 ' TheFspeakers too fast and tilling the
were°ntSheC Liberal-Conservative candi- country with an undesirable clement or
date, Arthur Cyril Boyce; U. J. Me- with settlers who have everything to learn.
Fadden and W. H. Hearst for Con- No doubt the Conservatives would rally 
servatives, and John Collins for me many votes by frankly taking this ground, 
Liberal party. Mr. Boyce, as speaker ,but .apparently their party mauagers are 
of the evening, took up minutely a afraid of the effects ot such a propaganda
discussion of "Bush polls," and tie on the large Galicien and, other toreigivvote•fnterestTn the rovision’of list, for this , already ^aroto, ' yel” admV£ 

constituency, and incidents connected | ÿ*J5!ï8ef wle> are placed lu the forefront 
therewith, also more generally tIlQ | of the vattle against the minister of the 

JGrand Trunk Pacific scheme and alien ; lnterTor. But the country Is united in de- 
Tabor law. He promised, in case of his ; termiuing to have tbe new trauscoiitineut- 
election, to do all in his power to bring ! ai cs soon as possible, as It Is recognized 
forward a bill to protect more thoroiy i this will give an enormous stimulant to de- 
workmen of Canada, also to make vetopment^ adyo<,ate8 o( pabllc owncr6hip 
every endeavor to bring about *ome | |lgtc„ed to with sympathy, there is u 
legislation which would forever put, feeling skilfully fanned by Liberals
an end to impurity in elections. Me th^ the defeat of the government would 

his motto, Algoma first, Al- meau the postponement of construction for
some vears, until Mr. Bordeu can carry 
thru the necessary arrangements for a 
road built by the people. Tbo the Grand 
Trunk Paoitic scheme is bad In principle, 

it is acknowledged to be, yet It offers 
an immediate prospect, and Conservative 
candidates are obliged to concentrate their 
efforts on convincing the electorate that 
public ownership and speedy construction 
are not inconsistent. .

The tight In Brandon, where Mr. Sifton 
is opposed by a skilled campaigner, In the 
person of R. L. Rldhardson, will be follow
ed with keen interest, for both men are 
hard hitters.

Autonomy overshadows the political hori
zon in the Territories, obscuring the view 
of the electorate to the broad issues of the 
campaign, but the railway issue will have 
considerable influence on the final result. 
Premier Haultain appears to lie hesitat
ing whether he shall accept the recent 
promises of Sir Wilfrid Laurier regard
ing autonomy at their face value or shall

npntprs «lumbers and Hteamfltt»ra ! <l<*vote his Influence to the Conservative 
penters, plumbers ana steamntt t a, . c&UBe depending on the positive assurances 
machinists and stationary engineers ^ yjorden. It is certain he must come 
whose meeting rooms are now in the down onp s$(le or other x>f the fence before 
I.O.Fa Temple have applied for rooms, the election day. and it is highly signifl- 
Everything will be in working order by cant that in the course of n long speech 
jan. 1. on the necessity for autonomy be asked

the pertinent question ns to what assur
ances Mr. Sifton will be prepared to give 
dvvinrr bis npproachlng visit to Regina. 
Nobody would be surprised tr^ 
able volte fane on the paw 
ritorial government on the eve of the elec
tion.

'IIABSOUTE
SECURITY,

Satisfactory
Glasses

int<
My

/ > UT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—SEND IT 
to me, with birth date and 10c for 

typewritten horoscope of your entire life. 
Rnthlel, greatest astrologer modern tlmei. 
Dept. T.. 40 W. 21st-street, N.Y.

Wade & Butcher1» Razors— A LIVE BOLLARD’8 SATURDAY RAR- 
A. gains In pipes—Twenty-flve-cent .pipes 
to be sold for fifteen cents, and an assort-, 
ment of ftfty-eent pines reduced to twenty-, 
five cents; ,1ust half-price; n]*o a job; lln* 
of cigars, fifty in box. at one dollar, re.gu-< 
lnr price one dollar and fifty cents. ,

A live bollard s Saturday bar-
Ü pains—Just reneiv-il. one-hnlf-ton of 
genuine Imported Irish Twist, " vety eoel 
smoke. We can supply you with the Uh 
bacco vou used to amok». Try It. 
per oitnee. Alive Bollard. Olgar 
ro Manufacturer. Wholesale and Retail To
bacconist, 199 and 128 Yonge-atreet, Toron-

50c, 75c, $1.00, «1.50, $2.00. for
Baker’s Razors—

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50. $2.00, $2.60, $3.00

Rodgers’ Razors —

wit
We make our Glasses to cling securely without 

pinching, to fit accurately and to weir well. Our 
lénses, mounts and frames are strictly first quality 
r»the best. Prices low. Satisfaction guaranteed.

W J. KETTLES
Practical Optician. 28 Leader Lane

1X7 OULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED! 
VV Send for best Marriage Paper pub

lished. Mailed, securely sealed, free.. H 
D. Gunnels. Toledo. Ohio. 668

fie, 11.00, «1.25, «2.00

50c, 65c, «1.00, «L25.
#2,00. 
«1.75.
»i.oo.

Nicholsons'Cutlery Store

on
PnSwedish Razors— r.
■MuHVT ARRIAGE PAPER; PRINTS PH<* _ 

JSKJL to» nnd all addresses; 8 pages, 10c; 
correspond without further expense. A. 
Stover, Drawer DG67, Chicago, Ill.

Genuine Curley’s SaM# ~R4zi*<- 
Star Safety Razor—
The Yankee Safety—

Ari
all,mfm

■ -
.1.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pffls.

hoi
tinKILL TWO BIRDS WITH 

ONE STONE
by using the

UT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—
L/ Send It to me with birth date and 
10c for typewritten horoscope of your en
tire life; Rnthlel, GREATEST ASTROL
OGER modern times. Dept. T., 40 W. 21 
St„ N.Y.

: vlcl
thito.....

LOST.WINNIPEG HEATER W!
gave as
goma last, and Algoma all the time. EScientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices

REAL 
RAINLESS

y 08T—ON FRIDAY. OCT. 7TH. RE- 
JLi tween Weston and Melton, a 
with thn Iett*r “W” cut on the right

and so heat two or more rooms 
with one stove. It takes the 
waste heat which now passes up 
your chimney and causes the 
hot products of combustion to 
radiate their heat until they 
enter the chimney practically 
cold, leaving the heat in the 
room.

Foe illustrated circular write 
at once to

ret]at»cr
_ ............................ Jkii>.

Kinder klndiy ^(Snimnnic;ite with Geo. T. 
Ward, Wooôhill P.O., Out.

NEW YORK til!Must Bear Signature of INVESTMENTS.
LABOR TEMPLE'S CARETAKER. et

lcjDENTISTS PER CENT. DEBENTURES—A»- 
solutely gunrnnteed, first Hen oa 
million dollars of land mortgages

Cos. YOHQE AND 
ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO
4)4as

Magnoi Sinclair Appointed—Will Be 
Open by January 1.

: TDo. C. r. Kkight, Prop. over one
in Canada, gilt-edged investment for long 
or short terms. P.ox 31, World. 246

VETERINARY.
tin

The directors of the labor temple met 
last night and appointed Magnus Sin
clair of the Street Railway Employes 
Union, caretaker of the new temple. 
The post is an Important one, and Mr. 
Sinclair will enter upon his pew dut
ies as soon as possible. The altera-

5m Pec-SimlS* Wrapper Mow. ▲. CAMPBELL, VETEKINAKÏ 8UK- 
fc! # aeon, *>7 Bay-street. Specialist in dis
eases of dogs Telephone Main 14L

CARDS. <rLEGALTHB Bn
BACH SPECIALTY CO- HITTi BANK VV. MACLKAN. UAKK18TKK. 

JD solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 
street; money to loan at 4^ per cent, ed

It take •» rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1. $ege. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Main 801.

355 I-2Yonge-»t., Toronto,Ont.DEPT. W.

CARTERS ro* DIZZINESS.
SB mu ro* eiuoumt*. 
WlVFffl rot TORM* LIVER.
H Dili A ro* CONSTIPATION. 
H g~ ro* SALLOW Sti*. 

MB— Ire* THECOMPLEXIO*
I . ■ . njummicc. ■»»« ISMM, __

m IV
bnTAMES HAIKU. BAKK1STKK, bULlt'l- 

tor, Bâtent Attorney, etc., » Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

ELECTRIC
LIGHTINGTo Manufacturers!' CLAUDE MACDONELL, Ditions and refitting are going on as 

swiftly as possible. Alfred Raynor is 
superintending the work. Applications 
have been received from over 20 unions 
asking tor accommodation. The car-

BgOPEKTIES FOR BALE.

mlsed to London. South Toronto was 
to be bought by a postoffice and a 
customs house, and North Toronto by 
a bridge. This suggestion of building 
public works on the eve of an election 

bribery, pure and simple, and an

H. L. Ill me * Co.’» Wat. It:A. KOKSTKB. HAKK18TKR. MAI», 
nlng Chambers, Qneen ana ferae lay- 

Phone Mam 4UU. »

Il. n 

streets.
l'l
InL. HIME & CO., ESTATE AND IN- 

surance Agents, 101 Bay-street.
A resident of Sydney. New Sooth Wales, 

for the past fifteen years identified with

The Importing Interests 
of Australia

Invites ccrespondence from Canadian manu
facturers desirous of initiating business 
relations with

H.SPECIAL BARGAINS IN Rtl
gnELECTRIC

FIXTURES
bifiï K A FOOT — BRUNSWICK,

59 OV near Wells; very attractive 
building lots; 2*8 feet deep. HI me A Co.

HOTELS.was
Insult to the electorate.

Toronto had little to thank the Do
minion government for. 
was for the benefit of the country. To
ronto had speqt $100,1106 on its harbor, 
and the government was to keep it 
up; but they had done nothing. To 
ronto had not asked for anything to 
protect the eastern part of the harbor, 
and In the recent storm nearly $100.000
damage bad been done. He had stut- j Mjstery attaches Itself to the death of 
ed to the government that this worci Scott, ugt-d 22, who was taken to
was necessary, and $20,000 had been ,hl, j.;„M.rg„llcy Hospital at noon yesterday, 
placed In the estimates; but noth.ng auftcilng from poisoning and who died at 
had been done. If the government t ^ p m -rhe glrl ;lvuü at l.jo West Wel- 
wanted to do any g ,n he. iliigvni-street and yesterday at noon when
work could have been /*one 8 she did not appear -Mrs. Lluiac, the ocr-ii-
fore the recent storm; but there pant, went to her roout and found her
no vote there fitow, so no reference was | tying unconscious across the bed. She wa.-i 
made to It. j taken to the Emergency, bue efforts failed

to revive ucr.
I In explanation given by Mrs. Clarke I r-nnrted that

. e .n.i lei ..."as that the young woman bad beet sut- __ . _ . . ,chairman announced that J.,1 votes lll|u# lrom a severe cold and had taken I been light. In East Toronto about GOO, 
had been cast, of which Claude Mac- iargv ,|0se of co.ign mixture. The ! ln North Toronto 800, In Centre Toronto
donell had received a majority. The electors say it is ncsslbly an overdose of _ „ , ... . xv._.
coritest was a very close one, there .-.mue drug which sire was In the habit of 1100, in South J oronto 7uo, ana in west
not being fifteen votes between the two taking-

I Mit* came from Montreal about fcm.n !
„ ; , . , n_|„. mont lis ago. A post-mortem examination IsMr. Bristol moved that the , ! u* be held this morning,

tlon be made unanimous, and promised ; 
to assist the successful candidate, and j 
do his utmost to ensure his election.

Claude Macdonell was received with !
vociferous cheers, and said he was at Lord Strnlhcona Discusses Andrew ... .„ w,iu.n n„fhoritva loss for words to express his thanks Carnegie's Great Dream. Liberal candidate. Written authority
for the honor conferred. This was not ----------- j from the West Toronto Liberal com-
a tlm» to sneak, but a tim^ to wovk. (Canadian A*«oelate<l Press Cable», mittee had to be obtained.
Those who had voted for Mr. Bristol. | 0ut. Strathronn bifr- i

viewed, said nothing can In- further from ..change of residence": 
the thoughts aud «h slres of th * people of "All persons who have moved from 
timada than cession to the United States, lone electoral district to another prior 

1 urn convinced <»H tiro contrary that Vim thn 14fh nf qPntemher 1904 should adtt will draw Mill near tv the mother coun t(> 1, xx nïnh
•try. The great bulk .if the peopl.- «if Van- , re6lster in the district in which they 
adii favor .1 system of prefer n -o with the now roelde, even if their names appear 
l i'itvd Kingdom. Ii is for the mother on the voters' list ln another district.” 
com try to formulate her :>«»lley with 
gaud to a preference. Canada will give pre
ference proposals her most fa. uable von 
sidération.

• 1 urn not a party politician, but I can 
speak of this for the limiter has gone he- 
yend party. It is now a matter of nigh 
politics.*'

Lord Stratheona pbiut'ed to the great in
flux Into the Dominion «luring tTTe past five 
years in contradiction to Andrew Cnr- 

savtiur flint Cntiida ‘s not growing 
rapidly. “As to the loyalty of the Caim- 
« ..in nvopl" there is no question, -aid Lor«I 
Mratbcona, speaking with emphasis.

OVRE SICK HEADACHE# rp RAVELEK8 AND TOURIST», WHY 
JL not save baif your hotel expensel 
Stop at “The Abberley,” Z5» tiberbourne- 
street. Toronto; handsome appointment»! 
excellent table; large verandah» and lawn; 
dollar day upwards.

Its,, harbor BRUNSWICK,PER FOOT
near Lowther; splendid lot with 

orchard trees. Hi me & Co.
$40 afARE OFEERED FOR THE 

BALANCE OF THE MONTH.

MAKING ROOM FOR NEW 
IMPORTATIONS FROM 
ENGLAND ....................................

P.
OVERDOSE PROVES FATAL Pidï tl.BRUNSWICK, 

near Wells; best value for 
money ln this section. Hime & Co.

FURRIERS PER FOOT,$35ee a remark- 
of the ter- Australian Importers

There Is an opening for .

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 
HARDWARE SPECIALTIES 
TINWARE
FURNITURE SPECIALTIES 
WOODENWARE 
WRITING PAPERS (In the flat) 
NEWS PRINT
SCHOOL AND EDUCATIONAL 

REQUISITES

n 1
r RUUUU18 HOTEL, TORONTO, CAM- 
L ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
ind York-streets: steam-heated; electric- - 

lighted; elevator. Booms with hath and ea 
Kates $2 and $2.50 per day. U. A.

Young Woman Succumbs to Influ
ence of Some Drug.

Rt
H.R.H. 

PRINCB OF 
WALES

TO H M. 
QUEEN 

ALEXANDRA

ff«
P«PER FOOT—WELLS BETWEEN

_____1 Brunawick nnd Kendall; these
lots are a bargain at this figure and should. ^ 
attract builders. H. L. Hime & Co., 1011 <- 
Bay-street.

$25THB TORONTO BLHOTRIO 
LIGHT COMP ANT, LIMITBD.

Art Showrooms—12 Adelaide 
street East.

REGISTRATION WAS LIGHT. suite. 
Graham.

In

About 3700 Names Were Presented 
for Addition to City Lists.

TT OTKL GLADSTONE - QUEMN-fiT. 
H west opposite ii. T. K. and U. F. B» 
station; electric cars pass door. Turnfiuu 
Smith, Prop.

The McArthnr, Smith Co.'s Met.W
Ji1Registration of voters not on the lists 

began yesterday. Actual figures of the 
total of the day’s work were not forth-

—CHARCK6 STREET, 8 
rooms, modern ln every

4. $3000 THE ARLINGTON td
respect.

coming, but the registrars everywhere 
the registration had

and many other lines for which Canadian 
manufacturers may be seeking fresh out
lets.

Made Unanimous.
The ballots having been counted, the

.—.VICTORIA AVE., 
ton, detached brick 

Inp. 9 rooms, 5 acre* land, good orchard, 
half 'cash.

KGMN- 
( dwell-$3500» Toronto’s Leading Residential Motel

First-class in Appointments,
Service and Cuisine,

Winter Rates $10.60 to $17.60 per week

h<

BOY WANTED.The certain advent in the Commonwealth 
Parliament at au early day of a measure 
providing for

É

V I

$2000
acre land, Egllnton, planted with fr lit 
trees, bearing.

At once, a good smart lad for advertising 
department. Apply to

MR. SMALLPIECE,
WORLD Office,

Preferential Trade 
With Canada

Toronto about 500 were estimates that For particulars address t
were given.

In West Toronto a peculiar point de- 

the right of Liberal

ARTHUR H. LEWIS
$2000WILL P l RC HA S E URIC K 

atore, Yonge-ntreet, Kout'a
Manager.

makes the present an auspicious time 
for inaugurating a successful and profit
able trade with the antipodes.

Arrangements may be made for opening 
direct accounts with responsible Australian 
firms or, if preferred, shipments will be 
paid for by a New York exporting house.

Correspondence, accompanied by sam
ples of practicable (thus minimizing delay), 
with quotations, f.o.b. factory or New 
York, will receive prompt attention. If 
quotations are at factory, approximate cost 
of delivery f.o.b. vessel in New York har
bor should- he given. Address

veloped when 
agentsto appear before the registrars 

questioned, as there is as yet no
CANADA NOT ANXIOUS. of Bioor, 7 rooms, west **M'\

MONEY TO LOAN.,Shafting d;
y A ROE LIST OF NEW DWELLING*, 
I J east, from one thousand Y LOANED SALARIED PB0- 

le, retail merchants, teamsters,

Gin liOO- detached, solid y w*”lt Quo(,n"tr.-l----------- - -g;,
r' 1 ' brick aud stone four- -m f ONEY TO LOAN ON IMPRONEv
storey factory, stone basement, full size; ! jyl real estate at current rate of in*
electric elevator, hot water heating, a bun- I terest easy terms of payment, no
dance llcbt. excellent shipping facilities, j al fee’ no commission charged. Apply Yor* 
central situation, sacrifice close estate, pay- county Loan nnd Savings Company. Tew-
meuts arranged, modern conveniences pfloh ! phones Park 3217, .'W6.
flat, steam power, fire escapes each flat. | v 
immediate possession, or will guarantee ten
ant. nine hundred yearly; above building 
could not he replaced for quotation; you 
also receive office fixtures nnd fittings:
Inspection invited; several other factory 
sites nnd modern buildings, central and 
suburban; particulars cheerfully* given.
Mnllaney, 75 Yonge.

npwn rd:
terms fifty dollars, balance arranged. Call 
aud sec us. McAnthuv, Smith Co., 34 
Yonge-streeL

M
Hangers RSquirrel 

Ties and Stoles
!

TRADS
MARK Pulleysm WILLIAM LEWIS

v <>dWhen you remember thet our 

reputation is built on quality— 

and that you —th. purehaaer— 

will be the judge of that qual

ity—you understand why we 
ere se particular about our furs, 

and you have confidence when 

dealing with us, because we 

make our furs to give satisfac

tion.

A fur that makes up well, and is 
very popular, is grey squirrel. We 
show a large selection of ties and 
stole», in a vari-d assortment of 
styles, priced 
from.............”,

E 232 Clarence-street
Sydney. Erected by capable men.

All kinds Foundry and Machine Shop 
work attended to promptly.

A DVANUES UN rl ___
A. pmnoa, organs, horse nd wsgo* 
fnl! anti get our instalment P'an of letnllng 
Money can be paid ln small monthly <w 
weekly payments. All business conhde»- 
tlal. D. K McNnAight & <-o., IV Lawl* 
Building. « .King West ____ .,>!

A SK t'UH OUK KATES BEKUIH5 BUB 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, plane*, 
horses, wagons, etc., wtthout remorMM* 
aim IS to Rive quick service and Pti™» 
Keller & Co.. 144 Yonge-street, mst door.
_ oaNS WANTED—ONE FOlt 8EV*8|j 1 L hundred, and two for
hundred each; security new
Toronto, well rented. B»« 14. World.

Oryrh /X/A/14 PEU CENT.—Ç1TT.
$ t ().()l M ' farm, building loti"** 
mortgages paid off. money advanced to»w - 
house», farms; no fees. Reynolds, 84 1® 
torla-street, Toronto: ' Li

sis SuE. 362A Little Collins St., Melbourne, 
Atrstralla.

TO CURE A COLD IN ON 15 DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Q finit e Tablets. All 
druggists refund th>' money if It falls to 

E. W. Grove's signature Is on each

g :
ri|.v PERSONAL.

Dodge Mfg.Co.cure. 
dox. 25c.il 24.)

SAMUEL MAY&CO
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS,

§5 Send for (dialogue

re* 102 & 104,
f. Adclaidb St, va,
E TORONTO.

Humorou* Decision.
... Oct. 14. — Magistrate. O'Keefe 
humerons decision rn (he manhood

Ottawa 
gave a
franchise registration court‘to-day;- Vn ap
peal was :na<le to nut on' the name «»f n 
man who is awav ou his honeymoon. The 
magistrate décidai that ;t boneym-wn is 
piraMire, not misiness, a.vJ rejecte 1 the 
appeal.

BUILDER* AND CONTRACTORS.CITY OFFICE. 116 BAY STRBMT.
TORONTOr ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGB ST.. 

XL contractor for carpenter, Joiner worn 
Slid general ojbblng. ‘Phone North 904.

Pall Dyeing 
and Gleaning

Now is the time to hive your goods either DYI D 
or CLEANED for Fill andwinter. We Dÿe » 
specially fire Mourning Black. We French Clean 
or Steam Clean the most toitly garment*. Estab
lished 30 years. Pbvtie and » wagon will call for 
your order.

| =
BUSINESS OiKDt.

SYMBOL«J Add style and comfort to 
a low heel. Lend grace to 

« the walk. Make the foot
ing sure.

Dunlop Comfort 
Rubber Heels

Skiff Sailor» Meet To-Day.
The annual meeting of the Lake Railing 

Skiff Association takes place to-day at the 
R C. Y. C Tbe dinner that was to have 
been given tonight at Nurse’s Hotel has 
been Indefinitely postponed.

T> 1G MONEY CAN BE MALE BY 
D smart boys selling Daily World. Ap
ply circulation department. World. -Itf.

$ 0 to $35 O CLEAN our
881 Queen

/-X ONTKACTS TAKEN g
ty bedbugs tsuarantaed).
West.Wall Papers FOR SALE.
P Rcalendars^OTpperplate o«d™wedd*Jg "boR SALE- HIGH CLASS BUILM

«oor a^ce,6 snftahV/for^manafâcUsrinf ' 
poses. Box 33, World.

Arrcated In London.
jumped his bail 

bond some time ago. was arrested ln London 
last night. Hawthorne - was mixed up iu 
some woman scrape nnd was committed for 
trial. An officer will bring him back to
night.

Holt, Renfrew & Co., 
Toronto.10c. CIGAR John Hawthorne, who STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.Newest designs m English and foreign linei

T36 108 King St. West, Toronto.
Express paid one way on goods from a distance.

THE ELLIOTT & SON CO.. Llmitu d.
138 tf»5 If You Want QUALITY

l ASK FOR IT»
written
401 Yonge.Importers, T9 King 8t. W„ Toronto.
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